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"Many of you may know that I was a journalist for years

before I became a teacher. In those days I spent almost all

my waking hours looking for stories. I never really liked hard

news stories about fires or elections, it felt like I was just

regurgitating details onto the page. I loved the feature story

that could be approached with creativity and that was

primarily driven by characters. 

When I was in the English classroom, I told students that

there is a story in every person you meet and every place you

go, it is all about digging it out and finding the right voice to

tell the story. There is power in a good story. Power to

change views, spread knowledge, develop perspective.

Ultimately, our lives and your time at Nantucket New School 
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collector of stories, not just your own but those around you, which means

you need to listen and listen and listen. And the most meaningful collection

of stories that should matter to you sits right out there in this audience.

Your grandparents are wise with years, and they have some amazing

stories. Parents with fresh experiences. Aunts and uncles, sisters and

brothers who have seen things you have not, experienced emotions you

have not. 

Collect their stories, as I have, and as I continue to do with my own family.

And through these tales you will learn a great deal, you will learn about the

sacrifices that were made for you, and you will develop a sense for the

sacrifices you will make for your families and communities in the future. 

So please allow me to share a couple of stories that I hope will build some

depth in your own collection.

continued on pg. 2
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Excerpt from Head of School, 

Todd Eveleth's Graduation Speech 

In this Issue

are a collection of stories. Stories about work and family, classes, and friendships. I urge you to become a 



My Uncle’s Story

I named my son Tobey after my mother’s brother, Alan Tobey. He was a

medic in the Korean War and received an Honorable discharge after a

bout of tuberculosis scarred his lungs.  

 

After the war, he returned home to get settled. His friends called him The

Crab because when he had any sort of drink in his hand he extended his

forefinger and pinky and created a claw-like shape. For better or worse, at

big family parties, he also occasionally walked backwards, adding even

greater logic to his nickname being The Crab. My family called him Unkie. 

 

He had served in the military for over 20 years and received a reasonable

pension for that service. His damaged lungs were also considered a

disability and added another military income payment each month. 

 

But even with two monthly payments from his military career, Unkie was far

from rich, but he was 43 years old and not really interested in finding a

new career. He found an apartment in downtown Portland Maine, joined a

golf club, bought season tickets to the local AHL hockey team, surrounded

himself with good friends to meet every day, and started a routine that he

would follow for another 40 years. 

 

It was a very simple life, but I have never known a happier man who led a

more deliberate and joyful existence. He took a golf pilgrimage to

Scotland every two years, and he and his friends always joined their

caddies after the golf was over for a pint or two and to share stories. 

 

Unkie had a balanced strategy to maintain joy in his routine, and he

pursued that joy with singular focus his entire life. My sisters and I loved

Unkie’s visits on Thanksgiving, Easter, and Tuesdays during the summer. And

because of Unkie’s story, I have a greater understanding and respect for

people who do not blindly follow the same path that so many feel

pressured to follow. 

 

8th graders - find a story for your life that will allow you to surround

yourself with close friends and family throughout your years. And most

importantly- Find whatever path to joy works for you and follow it with the

same vigor as my friend and uncle “The Crab.”
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My Parent’s Story

During college, my parents lived in a condemned house that Dartmouth

College provided for married students called Wigwam. They were married

at 18 and had two children before my father graduated with a business

degree. So, clearly, their story is not about effective planning or good

timing. 

While my father was a full-time college student during the day, my mother

would make sandwiches that my father and a friend would deliver to

fraternities at night. Sunday nights were always big meals for the young

couples and families living in Wigwam because my mother would make

turkey, ham, and roast beef and the leftovers became the meat for the

sandwiches they would sell. 



The other married students in Wigwam pitched in by exchanging “hand

me downs,” arranging babysitting, and delivering emotional support. To

this day the other residents of Wigwam are my mother’s closest friends. 

When my mother and father would tell this story, they talk of the

incredible hard work and sheer exhaustion they faced, but their sense of

pride in providing for their small children and allowing my father to

graduate is overwhelming. When I reflect on this story, I wonder where I

would be today if my parents gave up and pursued an easier life? 

It would have been so easy for them to move home to my grandparent’s

house and for my dad to find a job that was good enough. But they

sacrificed what would have been “easy,” and my father ended up having

a successful career leading technology companies. 

 

My parents readily accepted a more difficult path that would ultimately

allow them to provide private school educations and countless

opportunities for their children, and I am a clear beneficiary of that

sacrifice.

 

After hearing this story, I ask you very simply the following three

questions: What sacrifices have been made for you? How will the

decisions you make next year impact your future? What are you prepared

to sacrifice for others? 

My Kindness to Strangers Story

While attending a Head of the Charles Regatta during my high school

years, my friends and I witnessed a fairly serious car accident. A red

Saab was rear ended by a box truck about 15 yards from where we were

picnicking. 

 

We ran to the scene and carefully helped the victims from the car. We

did whatever we could to comfort them. We gave them blankets, towels,

and sodas. This was long before the days of cell phones, so one of my

friends ran to find a policeman. The ambulances arrived and hustled the

still stunned four victims from the Saab to the hospital. My friends and I

talked about the accident for a month or so and then it was almost

forgotten. There was no newspaper story, or cell phone footage of us

helping the injured passengers climb out of the car.

 

However, four years later, I was working at a small restaurant in a tiny

village in Switzerland. I was over there playing hockey and taking some

classes, and this “off-the-books” job helped to pay the rent in a country

where everything was actually Nantucket expensive. One night there was

a group of Americans at the restaurant being somewhat obnoxious about

the lack of choices on the menu, so I went over to help my countrymen.

The group was appreciative of my guidance about local food and drink,

and we had some small talk. I said I was from the Boston area and one of

them told me that he hated Boston. 

continued on pg. 4
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He said he had only been there once to watch his cousin row in a crew race, and he had been in a horrible car

accident where he was rear-ended by a truck. I asked if there was any chance he was in a red Saab and his

jaw hit the floor. 

 

This random American in the restaurant had been one of the victims of the car accident we assisted during the

Head of the Charles. He was spending the winter at his family’s home near Monte Carlo and he invited me and

my roommate down to stay with him for a long weekend. 

 

It was an amazing weekend, and I remain in touch with Andy to this day. As we reflect on this story, you need to

know a kind act will not always lead to a trip to Monte Carlo, but this world needs so much more kindness, and

as the mature thoughtful young people you are, it will be expected that you bring kindness to all the

communities in your life. It can be so pure, so simple, and so meaningful. 

 

Friends - be kind to others and take care of those around you. I promise it is always the right thing to do.

My friends, remember these moments, these days, these people, and this place. But most importantly remember

the New School stories that you have collected and share them often because I know they are great stories."
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NANTUCKET 

NEW SCHOOL 

COVID BY THE NUMBERS
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"This was definitely a year to remember! We could not have

been more proud of how our youngest students paved the

way for us to have an incredible and memorable year.

Whether they were learning to read, add, recognize letters

and shapes, our Early School kiddos met every opportunity

with gratefulness and enthusiasm. Learning aside, this was a

year of strengthening and forming new friendships and

learning how to be our best selves. " 

- Megan Solimeo, Head of Early School
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"There were so many highlights during the past school year,

and they encompassed incredible experiences from all the

classes. What stands out about them all, though, is the

joyful, in-person learning with which our classes were filled.

The hard work, diligence, creativity, and laughter the

children brought to school daily made the entire year a

highlight!" - Lisa Solomon, Head of Lower School 



"This school year taught us to take advantage of all that our

beautiful campus has to offer. Whether working in the

greenhouse, teaching classes in our schoolyard, or reading

in the Fairy Forest, we embraced the outdoors and found

that learning in the Upper School truly has no bounds. These

experiences will certainly stay with us and shape the way

we engage with our surroundings in the years to come!" 

- Alicia Graziadei, Head of Upper School
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"Anytime we can expose kids to art in a form they've

never seen is a good thing. Also, going to a museum

can be overwhelming and tiring and the museum

itself is the takeaway. It was nice to only have four

works to study and question in depth rather than a

whole museum. Hopefully, in time the kids will get to

NYC and the MET and will remember not only the

tour but the New School in general and all they

learned here." - Mark Carapezza, Art Teacher

7th Grade "Visits" 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art

The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New

York City is the largest museum in the

world and home to over two million works

of art. When the pandemic hit, the MET

began conducting virtual tours. Fortunately

for Nantucket New School, Board Member

Deborah Pilla was able to give 7th-graders

a private virtual tour through her position

as a MET-trained guide. The tour engaged

students with works of art through a live,

inquiry-based conversation. Thank you

Deborah Pilla!

Power Figure

 (Nkisi N'Kondi: Mangaaka)

19th century

The Harvesters

1565

Pieter Bruegel

Reciting Poetry in a Garden 

first quarter 17th century

Armor Garniture of George Clifford 

Third Earl of Cumberland

1586
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ANNUAL 8TH GRADE

TRIP REIMAGINED

"Going to Tuckernuck was a nice shift from

reality. It was like nothing I had experienced

before." - Samraj Khatri, '21

Boston, MA

Gray, ME Tuckernuck

"During our trip to Maine, students were

able to focus on spending time with each

other without excessive scheduling and

sightseeing. Having spent the majority of

the year under COVID restrictions,

students were so grateful and happy to

participate in this experience. There was

also a lot of positive feedback from both

parents and faculty. We are already

planning trips for the upcoming school

year in September, so as of right now, 

it's happening."

-Alicia Graziadei - Head of Upper School

Portland, ME

Portland

Head Light
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KINDERGARTEN

GRADUATION

"Watching you discover your love of reading this year

is truly every Kindergarten teacher’s dream." 

"You find joy in everything that you do,

expressing your vivid and detailed

imagination during ordinary activities."

"I hope you continue to be so

passionate about the things you

love in life."
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Sophia Beni

Olivia Feeley

Ella Finlay

Claire Genthner

Eli Holland

Samraj Khatri

Jack Kinsella

Bodey Lovering

Mayson Lower

Kaede Silva

Aille Sweeney

Curren Wiggin

Middlesex Academy

Berkshire Academy

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

Nantucket High School

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2021

CELEBRATING OUR 

8TH GRADERS

WHERE ARE THEY HEADED?
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CLAFLIN CUP AWARD

HEAD OF SCHOOL AWARD

Mayson Lower '21

Samraj Khatri '21

The Claflin Cup is awarded to an 8th grader to honor

the contribution of Pren Claflin as a parent, founder of

the school, and a lifetime trustee. The cup is given to

the student who diligently serves the spirit of the

community with a sense of joy, who most closely aligns

his or her actions to the mission of the school, and who

values friendships. Pren’s overwhelming commitment to

the Nantucket New School as a friend and leader laid a

foundation that we stand on today and that

generations of students will benefit from in the future.

The Head of School Award distinguishes a student who

displays, by every action in the community and in the

classroom, a positive mindset. The recipient serves as a

model for faculty and peers through their resilient spirit

and joyful approach to life.

The first teacher at Nantucket New School, Linda Zola,

continues to inspire students as a shining example of

lifelong love of learning. She believes in nurturing each

individual student on their academic journey, and the

recipient of this award is an outstanding 8th grader who

has demonstrated academic excellence and possesses a

special interest and ability in the literary arts.

THE LINDA ZOLA BOOK AWARD 

FOR ACADEMIC AND 

CREATIVE EXCELLENCE

 

Sophia Beni '21
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WHAT'S NEW 

AROUND CAMPUS?

A yurt has been on the campus wish list for many

years. The need for additional indoor instruction

space, as a result of COVID-19, helped bring this

project to life. With the generosity of two Strong

Wings donors, we were finally able to make the yurt

a possibility. 

During the cold winter months, the yurt served as a 

We would like to thank Richard and Ronay

Menschel, as well as, Holly Bradford for their

support in bringing this dream of ours to life.

Interestingly, Holly and her late husband had

pledged the proceeds of the land sale to Strong

Wings. The sale was finally completed and the yurt

was able to be constructed. The yurt has been

named "Reggie's" in memory of our dear friend and

Strong Wings parent, Reggie Bradford. 

In January 2021, the yurt arrived from Colorado,

and with the help of Nantucket New School

volunteers and Chris Getoor, the assembly began.

space for yoga, indoor dodgeball, etc. Strong Wings summer campers were excited to use it as additional

meeting and camp space.

We are so grateful for the donors, volunteers, and the Town of Nantucket for allowing us to enrich our

campus in ways we would have never imagined.

Nantucket New Camp

The Nantucket New Camp is a summer program

serving all children, ages 4 to 11. The mission is to

provide children with a safe, engaging, high-quality,

play-based camp experience. The focus is on giving

campers the opportunity to have as much fun as

possible through a diverse program consisting of

sports, hands-on creative projects, adventure, and

exploration. 

Visit our website for more information!

www.nantucketnewschool.org/summer-camp

newcamp@nantucketnewschool.org

"Reggie's"
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CELEBRATING

158 YEARS AT NNS

5 + YEARS

10 + YEARS

Lori Corry • Business Manager

Brenda Genthner • First Grade Teacher

Chris Getoor • Strong Wings Executive Director

Alicia Graziadei • Dean of Studies

 & Head of Upper School

Aly Herrick • Kindergarten Teacher

Matt Liddle • Upper School Science Teacher

Laura Moore • Fourth Grade Teacher

Megan Solimeo • Head of Early School & Pre-K Teacher

Lisa Solomon • Head of Lower School 

& Second Grade Teacher

Nantucket New School is celebrating the careers of our faculty and

staff who have been an integral part of our community for 5+ years

-a cumulative total of 158 years! 

Tracy Bakalar  • Development & Business Assistant

Forest Bell • Upper School History Teacher

TJ Grant • Nantucket New Camp Director & PE Teacher

Kate Olson • Director of Community Engagement

Claire Winship • Director of the Annual Fund, 

Health & Wellness Educator, 

& Strong Wings Director of Programs
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Alumni Notes

"Since graduating the Nantucket New School in 2007,

I graduated from Nantucket High School and

continued on to the University of Vermont where I

graduated with a dual degree in Sociology and

Community Development. While living in Vermont, I

worked as a Community Engagement coordinator at

UVM and volunteered with organizations focused on

public health, education access, and women’s health. 

I returned to Nantucket in 2017 and could not love

living on Nantucket more. I work as the Development

and Program Officer at the Community Foundation

for Nantucket and most recently lead the

Foundation's COVID-19 response fund and helped

award over $2.5 Million in grants to local nonprofits.

In addition to my "job job" I serve as a Trustee of the

Nantucket Partnership for Children and on the

Nantucket Cottage Hospital Advisory Committee. 

When not at work, I spend my days running and raising

money to support ALS research, taking my beloved

dogs Gordon and Sunny on walks, practicing yoga at

Supta Yoga, and spending time with my sister and

NNS teacher extraordinaire Grace."

"After NNS, I continued high school on Nantucket. I went to college at

Manhattanville College in Purchase, New York. I majored in Psychology and

minored in Sociology. In 2017, I graduated from NYU with a Masters in Social

Work. Since then, I worked at Nantucket High School for a year to help establish a

program called Innovation Pathways. This was an unique program that allowed

students to learn about different pathways after high school including the trade

industry and different majors in college. I continue to volunteer on and off the

island when possible. I volunteer using my social work degree and helping others

be their best selves. I love giving back to the Nantucket

Carlisle Jensen Class of '07

Drew Moore Class of '07

Fun Fact: I no longer use the word "like" when it is not

needed in sentences thanks to Linda Zola! Linda used to

ring a bell whenever somebody used the word "like" in

our class. Thank you, Linda Zola!"

Boys and Girls Club as well. I do not have any children

but I love working with children and see myself staying

in a career field that involves children!
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"After graduating Nantucket New School in

2013, I went to Nantucket High School where I

was heavily involved in the sailing team.

Afterwords I went to Harvard University and

studied Sociology, where I graduated in May

2021! At Harvard I spent most of my time in their

startup incubation labs and as a part of a

government simulation conference for high

schoolers called Harvard Model Congress

(HMC). Through HMC I was able to travel to

some pretty incredible places such as: Hong

Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Japan! I was

dual-enrolled at MIT Sloan School of

Management, were I was able to take courses in

marketing, entrepreneurship, law, and

innovation.

Following the completion of my undergrad

degree, I will be moving to Austin Texas to work

for Facebook. I will be joining their global

business group after having interned for them

during my sophomore and junior summers. I am

excited for the move, and to begin the next

chapter!"

Fernando Young Class of '13

Lucy Bell Class of '22Martha Nastus Class of '25 Dory Dinklage Class of '23
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Shop NNS

Apparel & Accessories

Support the Annual Fund: nantucketnewschool.org/giving

THANK YOU ALL FOR A WONDERFUL YEAR!

SUPPORT NNS

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support

Nantucket New School & Nantucket Partnership for

Children every time you shop, at no cost to you. When

you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact

shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added

benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible

purchases to Nantucket Partnership for Children. Please

scan the QR code to start your support, and remember

to bookmark the AmazonSmile web page or download

the app for easy, seamless giving.
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Are you a Nantucket New School alumni? 

We'd love to hear from you!

Please contact Kate Olson kolson@nantucketnewschool.org

so we can keep you up-to-date on alumni news and special events.

We'd also love to hear about your Nantucket New School experience and how it may have

influenced your path in life.

 

The class of 2021 Alumni Chair is Claire Genthner

Calling All Alumni

Ben Congdon Class of '26


